Rocky Mountain Bighorn Sheep Hunts

Map showing Bighorn Sheep Hunt Areas, areas with no hunts, and wilderness areas within Idaho.
Rocky Mountain Bighorn Sheep Hunts

- **17L**: Aug 30 - Oct 31
- **26L, 27L*, 36AL*, 37AL**: Oct 14 - Oct 31

Areas with No Hunts

Wilderness Areas

2019 & 2020 BIGHORN SHEEP HUNTING SEASONS
Legislation approved in 2009 designated major portions of Owyhee County as wilderness, where access by motorized vehicles is forbidden by law.

A number of access routes were preserved for hunter access. Please check your maps and abide by wilderness regulations.

Maps showing wilderness boundaries can be found at Bruneau, Owyhee and Jarbidge offices of the Bureau of Land Management.

For More Information, Please Contact
BLM Boise District @ 208-384-3300 or the BLM
Twin Falls District @ 208-736-2350; or visit the website @ www.blm.gov/idaho